
MOTS de 
LIAISON en 

anglais 
(linkwords)

AJOUTER

...and...

In addition,...

Moreover ,...

What's more,...

Furthermore ,...

Pour 
commencer,...

Pour continuer,...

Pour finir,...

To start with,...

To begin with,...

At first,...

Firstly,...

Next,...

Then,...

After that,...

Secondly ,...

To finish,...

In conclusion,...

To conclude,...

Thirdly,...

In fact,...

Anyway ,...

As a conclusion,...

Finally,...

Pour donner des exemples
For example ,...

For instance,...

...such as...

...like...

So,...

Consequently ,...

As a consequence ,...

Thus,...

Therefore ,...

That's why...

...so...that...

As a result of...

...because...
...as...

...since...

...for...

...because of...

...due to...

...thanks to...

...but...

...whereas ...

...while...
On the contrary,...

Yet,...

Still,...

However ,...

Nevertheless ,...

Contrary to...,...

Otherwise ,...

...even  if..

...in spite of...

...despite...

...although...

Besides,...

...also...

...too.

et

I 've got a cat and a dog.

En plus

He left me. In addition, 

he fell in love with my best friend !

En plus

En plus

De plus,

His car was wrecked in the accident. 

Furthermore, he was injured

En outre, .../ d'ailleurs,...

It's late. Besides, I'm tired

aussi

I speak French, English 

and also Spanish.

aussi

My mother is tall . 

My father is tall too.

deuxièmement

troisièmement

Puis,

Ensuite,

Après cela,...

En fait,

En tout cas

Par exemple

Par exemple

tel que

You can visit a European country

 such as Germany

comme...

I've never met a girl like you !

Donc,...

Par conséquent,

Donc,

C'est pourquoi...

si...que

she's so funny that everybody loves her

En consequence de...

As a result of the hurricane, 

many inhabitants had to go away

parce que

étant donné que

puisque

car

à cause de

dû à

the accident was due to a dog

grâce à

bien que

Although he ate a lot,

 he was slim

malgré

malgré
he's sporty in spite of 

his heart problems

même si
She loves golf 

even if it's expensive

sinon,
Follow me. Otherwise,

you could be lost

Néanmoins,

Pourtant,

Cependant

Pourtant,

Au contraire,
alors que

you play the piano while I play the guitar

tandis que

You say "No" whereas I say "Yes"

mais

ENUMERATION

CONSEQUENCE

CAUSE

OPPOSER
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